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SEALED

COMPLAINT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Violation of
18 U. S . C. § l l l(a)

v.

COUNTY OF OFFENSE:
NEW YORK

Defendant.

-----------------------------------x
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK, ss .:
, being duly sworn, deposes and says
that he is a Deputy United States Marshal with the United States
Marshals Service, and he charges as follows:
Count One

On ~
22, 2007, in the Southern District
of New York, 111111111111111 , the defendant, unlawfully ,
willfully, and knowingly did forcibly assault and interfere with
a person designated in Title 18, United States Code, Sect i on
1114, namely, a Court Secu r i ty Officer working at the sec urity
checkpoint at the Daniel Patrick Moynihan United States
Courthouse, 500 Pearl Str ee t , New York, New York, whi l e t he
officer was engaged in and o n account of the performance of h i s
official duties, to wit, 1111111111, punched the Court Security
Officer in the face while the Court Security Officer was using a
security wand to perform a security check.

(Title 18, United States Code, Section lll(a) (1)).
The bases for my knowledge and for the foregoing
charge, is, in part, as follows:

1.
I am a Deputy Onited States Marshal with the
United States Marshals Service, and I have been personally
involved in the investigation of this matter . This Affidavit is
based upon my personal participation in the investigation, my
examination of reports and records, and my conversations with

other law enforcement agents and other individuals. Because this
Affidavit is being submitted for the limited purpose of
demonst rat ing probable cause, it does not include all the facts

that I have learned during the course of my investigation. Where
the contents of documents and the actions, statements, and
conversations of others a r e reported herein, they are reported in
substance and in part, except where otherwise indicated.
2.
Based on a conversation I had with the Court
Security Officer (the "CSO") who was struck by
the defendant, and my review of written statements by witnesses
to t he incident, I have l earned the following:
a.
On or about August 22, 2007, at approximately
12:15 p.rn., 1111111111 entered the Daniel Patrick Moynihan United
States Courthouse , 500 Pearl Street, New York, New York 10007, at
the Worth Street entrance.
proceeded through the metal
detector at the entrance, a t which point the metal detector's

111111

alarm went off.
b.
The CSO p roceeded to perform a security check
on
, the defendant, using a security wand. When
t he security wand passed 1111111111 buckle area, the wand's
securi ty alert was activated, and 1111111111 punched the CSO in the
face. The CSO was then transported to a nearby medical facility,
where he received stitches for his i njuries.
3.
I have lea rned that the Court Security Officers
working at t he security checkpoints at the Daniel Patrick
Moynihan United States Courthouse, 500 Pearl Street, New York,
New York 10007, including the CSO, are contract employees of the
United Stat es Marshals Service.
I further have learned that
these Court Security Officers are sworn Special Deputies of the

United States Marshals Service.
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WHEREFORE, deponent respectfully requests that
the defendant, be imprisoned, or bailed, as the case may

Deputy United States Marshal
United States Marshals Service

AUD 2 2, 2001,,
S-wor-n t-e before-· me- th i s

day of August, 2007

UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE
SOUTHERN DIS TRICT OF NEW YORK

. T
;. \.I

UNITED s··
SOUTH!: ·

:·;·uffE JUDGE
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' 1EW YORK
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DEFENDANT INFORMATION RELATIVE TO A CRIMINAL ACTION - IN U.S. DISTRICT COlJRT
[ ] COMPLAINT

[ ] INFORMATION

[x]

INDICTMENT

Name of District Court, and/or Judge/Magistrate Location (City)
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUIBERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
OFFENSE CHARGED :

DEFENDANT :

Assa ult of a F ederal
Officer, Causing Bodily
Inj ury

_

Petty
(a/k/a):

Minor
Misdemeanor

Address:

_JL Felony
Birth Date:
PLACE OF OFFENSE:

- _x_ Male

U.S. CITATION:

Female

Title 18 U.S.C. § 11 Ha}

Manhattan, New York

(Optional

___ Alien (if
applicable)

ess a juvenile.)

PROCEEDING
Name of comp l aint agency or person :
ted States Marsha l ~
1111111111, United States Marshals Service

__ Alien (if
appl.icable)

DEFENDANT
IS !:9:Q!. I N CUSTODY
J

Has not been arrested pending this
proceeding. If not detained give date
any prior summons was served on above
charges .
Is a fugit i ve .
rs on bai l or release from

This person or proceeding is transferred
from another district per wh ich rule of the
FRCP?[ J 20 [ J 21 [ ] 40 ; Show district

IS IN
4) [XI
5) [ I
6) [ I

CUSTODY
on this charge.
On another conviction : [ J F'ed [ JState
Awaiting trial on other charges . (If
'Yes' , show name of institution . )

This is a r eprosecution of charges
previously dismissed which were
dismissed on motion of :

SHOW DOCKET NUMBER

If person is awaiting trial in another
federal or state court , give name of c ourt :

[ ] U.S. Attny.

1) [

2)(
3) (

07 Mag .

1392

( ) Defendant
Has detainer

J This prosecution relates to a pending
case involving t h i s same defendant.

been filed?

Yes
_x.... No (date filed)

DATE OF ARREST (mrn/ dd/yy) : 08/22/07

Or, if Arresting Agency & Warrant
were not Federa l ...
Name and office of person furnishi ng
informat ion on this form :

DATE TRANSFERRED TO U.S. CUSTODY

[x] U.S. ATTNY.
[ ] OTHER U.S. AGENCY
Name of Asst . U.S . Attny .

[ 1 This report amends A025 7 previously s ubmitted
-------- --------- - -------- ----ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR COMMENTS------ -------------------- ---0293

Case 1:07-cr-00814-JFK
,Ao 145B

Filed 08/14/2008
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT----·
SOUTHERN

,,.

CNITED STATES OF' .-\-'JERICA

-

District of

.JUDGMENT lN A CRIMINAL CASE

Case t'. umber:

1:07 CR 00814-001 (JFK)

LSM Number:

60326-054

Lance C'roffoot-Sueclc. Esq.
Ocfcndaul'.\ Aftnrnc~·

THE DEFENDc\NT:

0

~~
;,-•...•

. _,

pleaded guilty to count(s)

u ··

D pleaded

nolo contemhffe to count(s)
which was accepted hy lhe court.

C.".)

.

)

,-.:,

,.a

....\ :-.:: ~

. . . ... .

X was found guilty on count(s) ..;o:..:.n:..:e' - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- -t
- -~·- ""--.a
··~...:....- -;·..__
after :i plea

or nor guilty.

The defendant is adjudlcatecJ guilty of these offenses:
Tille & Section
18 vsc 11 l(a)

--~

:'iature of Offense
Assaulting a fcucral oflicer

Offense Ended
8/22/2007

The defendant is senten~ed as provided in pages 2 through _....,.5__ of this Judgment. The sentence is imposed pursuant to
the Sentencing Reform Act of \ 984.
0The defenda nt has been round not guilty on count(5)

D
D
D

D Couul{s)
D Underlvincr
- .,

D Motion(s)

arc dismissed on the morion ur the l.'niletl States.
are dismissed on the motion of the l·nited States.
are denied as moot.

It is ordered that the defendant must notifv the l'nited States nttorncv for this district within JO da,·s of anv change of name.
residence, or mailing address until all fines, restitution, costs. and special assessments imposed by this judgment .ire fully paid·. If ordered
to pay restitution. the d efendant mu~t notify the court and [nited Slates attorney of material changes m economic circumstances.
August 14. ?0011

pate of Imposition of .Ju<lgnwn l ..
' I . .
::::l-fa...__.;_
,/
,.,.-;---.
'
. !, ..• .:._,,,,:,.,:,.......
~
'

~i~natu rc of Jmt~e

I-ION. J()ll1', F. KEE:-.A'i.
Na,,,r nod Titlc or J ud)!c

c '.~/

:'1'
Date

(L _ --

'

'"'

9

rsnJ

-· ,__,,..
_;__..
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(Re•,. 06/0S) Judgment in Criminal Case
Sheet 2 - Imprisonment

Judgment -

Pagt _..:.2_

of

DEFENDANT:
CASE N"UMBER:

1:07 CR 00814-001 (JFK)

IMPRISONMENT
The defendant Is hereby committed to the custody or the United State, Bureau of Prisons to be imprisoned for a
total term of:
24 MONTHS

D

The court makes the following r~ommendations to the Bureau of Prirnn,:

X The defendant is remanded to the custody of the United States Marshal.

D The defendant shall surrender to the United States Marshal for this district:

--------- D

a.m.

D

at

0

as notified by the United States Marshal.

0 p.m.

on

0 The defendant shall surrender for service of sentence at the institution designated by the Bureau of Prisons:
D

before.:? p.m. on

0

as notified by the United States Marshal.

D

as notified by the Probation or Pretrial Services Office.

RETURN
I have executed this judgment as follows:

Defendant delivered on

to

{hl~'""h~hf::>=-'l"j+--t-'-ie-1-1,k-'---- , with a certified copy of this judgment.

a-:..:.-t-_Y)\_,_,""""'J,....,,
0 ..

UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE SECOND CXRCOIT

SUMMARY ORDER
RULINGS BY St1JIMARY ORDER DO NOT flAVB PRKCEDEHTIAL E.J 'l'&CT .
OM OR Al'TlliR JMl7AR't'

PROCB:Dl1RS

D0Ct1Ml!HT

32 . 1
l'ILl!:D

1, 2007,

IS PERMI1".rElD A!fD

Allt> THIS COtJP.T' S

lfI'l'H

1:LICC'l'P.ONIC DATABASE

THIS

COURT,

LOCAL RULE

A

PARTY

:i:s

32 . 1. 1 .

MUST

CXTATXON '1'0 A 'st.JNHARY OlWER FXLED

GOVBMICI>

CITIC

l!ITHEP.
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A
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APPICND'tX
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At a stated term of the Onited States Court of Appe·als
for the Second Circuit, held at the Daniel Patrick Moynih~n
United States Courthouse, 500 Pearl Street , in the City of
New York , on the 19th day of March ,. two thousand ten .

5
6

PRESENT:

1
2
3

7

8
9
10
11

12

DENNIS JACOBS,
Chief Judge,
GERARD E . LYNCH ,
Circuit Judge,
JANE A. RES'l'ANI",

Judge.

13

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -x

14

UNI'l'ED STA'l'ES

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24

25
26

27

or

AMERICA,

Appellee ,

-v . -

08-4041-cr

D•fenda~t-Appe11ant .

- - - - -x
APPEARING FOR APPELLANr :

DANI EL M. PEREZ, The Law Offices
of Dan ie l
Newton , NJ;
New Hyde Park ,
NY;
prose,
McElhattan, PA.

· The Honorable Jane A. Restani, Chief Judge of t he
Onited States Court of International Trade, sitt ing by
designation.
1

OR AN

PARTY CITING A SUMMARY O'RDEP. MtlST

l
2

APPEARI NG FOR AP PELLEES:

JOHN P. CRONAN (Diane Gujarati
on the brief) on behalf of Preet
Bbarara, United States Attorney
for the Southern District of New
York, New York, NY.

3
4
5
6
7

Appeal from a judgment of the United States District

8

Court for the Southern District of New York (Keenan,~).

9

UPON DUE CONSIDERATION , IT IS • HEREBY ORDERED, ~DJODGl:D

10

AND DE CREED that the judgment of the district court be

11

AFFI RMED .

appeals from a judgment of convic tion

12
13

entered after a jury found him guilty of assaulting a

14

federal officer.

15

parties' familiarity with the underlying facts,

16

procedural history, and the issues p r esented for review.

17

See 18 0. S. C. S 111 ( a) .

To the extent that

11111111

We assume the
the

now argues that the district

18

court s hould have instructed the j ury that he would be

19

allowed to in terfere with a reasonable search if he had an

20

objectively reasonable belief that the search was

21

unreasonable, that argument was not made below;

22

counsel expressly disagreed with the district court's

23

statement that the standard was objective, not subjective.

24

Moreover , counsel ' s suggesti on to the district co urt tha t

25

defense coul d be based on

26

the search wa s unreasonable was inconsistent with his

11111111

2

11111111

a

alleged "perception" that

1

express agreement with the contrary answer to the jury's

2

question proposed by the district court .

3

that the instruction was satisfactory,

4

the right to challenge the instruction o n appeal.•

5

States v. Polouizzi, 564 F.3d 1 42,

6

if we reached this claim,

7

be unlawful to interfere with a search based on a belief

8

that the officer acted unreasonably.

9

472 U.S.

463,

470

(1985).

153

"[Bly agreeing

[defendant] waived.
United

(2d Cir . 2009).

Even

it would be meritless, as it w6uld

See Maryland v. Macon,

("Whether a Fourth Amendment

10

violation has occurred turns on an objective assessment of

11

the of ficer's actions."

12

(in ternal quotation marks omitted))

The district court was also corre ct to deny the

13

defense's request for an instruction o n the ri ght to resist

14

excessive force,

15

excessive force be i ng used.

16

552,

17

instruction on a claim where that claim is supported by

18

evidence of probative value.n)

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
A True Copy

556

(2d Cir.

as there was no eviden ce presented of

1994)

Finding no merit in

S ee Anders on v. Branen, 17 ~.3d

("A litigant is entitled to an

remaining arguments,

h ere by AFF IRM the judgment of the distri c t

we

court .

FOR THE COURT;
CATHERINE O'H AGAN WO~FE, CLERK

12/16/2011

12:46

8009670798
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U.S. Department of Justice
United States Marshals Service
Judicial Security Division
Washington, DC 20530-1000

Daniel Hauschild
United States Court Security Officers
35 Market Street, Suite #30
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601.

Dear Mr. Hauschild:
I am in receipt of your letter to United Stat.es Marshals Service (USMS) Director
Stacia A. Hylton dated October 26, 2011. The USMS Vias unaware that Court Security Officer
(CSO) Stanley Cooper's family's claim for benefits under the Public Safety Officer's Ben.efit
Act (PSOBA) had been denied based on th.e Office of Justice Programs (OJP) decision not to
dassify CSO Cooper as a ''public safety office,/' The USMS does not share OJ.P's opinion in
this decision.
As defined by the PSOBA, federal law enforcement officers are one of the categories of

public safety officers that axe covered. In recognition of this, the USMS special deputizes CSOs
to provide the authority to enforce federal law while in the performance of assigned duties under
the contract. Therefore, the USMS believes that OJP erred in its decision to deny the claim on
the basis of CSO Cooper not being a "public safety officer." The USMS has contacted OJP to
ascertain the basis for the denial and bas submitted supporb.ng documentation for them to
reconsider theh decision.
TI1ank you for b1'inging this matter to our attention. Our goal is to ensure that OJP
reviews this. decision aud considers all CSOs performing under contract for the USMS as public
safety officers whlle iu the perfonnance of their duties.

Sincerely,

~ o f Court Security

01/01

Line ofduty activity or action - Activity or an action is performed in the line of
duty, in the case of a public safety officer who is--(1) A law enforcement officer[.]
(i)
Whose primary function (as applicable) is public safety activity, only
if, not being described in the Act, at 42 U.S.C. 3 796a(l ), and not being
a frolic or detour, it is activity or an action that he is obligated or
authorized by statute, rule, regulation, condition of employment or
service, official mutual-aid agreement, or other law, to perform [.] 28
C.F.R. § 32.3.
Injury means a traumatic physical wound (or a traumatized physical condition of the
body) directly and proximately caused by external force (such as bullets, explosives,
sharp instruments, blunt objects, or physical blows[.] 28 C.F.R. § 32.3.
CSO Cooper, an employee of the private for-profit firm, AKAL Security ("AK.AL"), was
on duty at his assigned post, screening individuals who were entering the 48th Federal
District Court in Las Vegas, Nevada. While at this station, an individual entered the
court with a shotgun and shot and killed CSO Cooper. If CSO Cooper is determined to
be a "public safety officer," these facts would establish that he was in the "line of duty"
and that he suffered a "traumatic injury."

Public Safetv Officer Status
For a claim to be payable under the PSOB Act, the deceased must have been a "public
safety officer" within the meaning of the PSOB Act and its implementing regulations.
The PSOB Act defines "public safety officer" as "an individual serving a public agency
in an official capacity, with or without compensation, as a law enforcement officer[.]"
(42 U.S.C. § 3796b(9)(A)). The Act defines "law enforcement officer" as "an individual
involved in crime and juvenile delinquency control or reduction, or enforcement of the
criminal laws (including juvenile delinquency), including ... police[.]" (42 U.S.C. §
3796b(6)).

An essential element of the definition of a public safety officer is "serving a public
agency in an "official capacity." (Emphasis added).
the PSOB Regulations at 28 C.F.R. § 32.3.

"Official capacity" is defined in

Official Capacity-An individual serves a public agency in an official capacity only if( I) He is officially authorized, -recognized, or-designated (by such agency) as
functionally within or -part of it; and
(2) His acts and omissions while so serving, are legally those of such agency,
which legally recognizes them as such (or, at a minimum, does not deny (or
has not denied) them to be such).
The record establishes that on the date of CSO Cooper's death he was employed by the
private for-profit firm, AKAL, which had a contract with the United States Marshal's

4

Service (USMS) to provide security guards at Federal Courts. Under this contract, CSO
Cooper was serving as a security guard at the 481h District Federal Court of Nevada,
located in Las Vegas, Nevada, at the time of his death. Whether CSO Cooper, as an
employee of the private security firm, AKAL, was qualified as a "public safety officer"
under the PSOB Act is discussed below.

Hearing Testimony
Reuben L. Bugtong is the USMS Contracting Officer's Technical Representative
("COTR") for the contract between the USMS and AK.AL Security. (Tr. pp. 13, 14). He
testified that AKAL is an independent contracting agency and under the contract, AK.AL,
is to provide the necessary personnel, management and supervision, administrative
support, matedals, supplies, office, and equipment not supplied by the government. (Tr.
p. 16). Mr. Bugtong confirmed in his testimony that AKAL had primary responsibility
for supervising the Court Security Officers (CSOs). (Tr. p. 17). Although AKAL has the
authority and responsibility to hire and fire personnel, USMS can demand that a CSO be
removed for a violation of standards. (Tr. p. 18, see also pp. 55, 56).
In his testimony, Mr. Bugtong testified that a key responsibility of a CSO is to enforce
federal law in the performance of their assigned duties. (Tr. p. 22). They have the
authority to detain persons attempting to gain unauthorized entrance to the court or
attempting to commit acts that impair the safety and security of govenunent employees,
property, and the public. CS0s can also use deadly force under the guidelines set by the
U.S . Department of Justice and the USMS. (Tr. p. 94). To enable the CSOs to exercise
this authority, the CSOs are given a special limited deputation. (Tr. pp. 23, 24).
However, this deputation does not constitute appointment or employment by the USMS.
(Tr. pp. 26, 27).
Mr. Bugtong also stated that the USMS sets various standards that a CSO must meet
before they can be hired. For example, they must have been trained as a law enforcement
officer in order to be eligible to be hired as a CSO or they have been serving as a law
enforcement officer. Although AKAL does a preliminary background check, the USMS
does the complete background check. (Tr. pp. 31-3 3 & 82-83 ). The decision whether an
applicant for a CSO position is suitable remains with the USMS and not AKAL. (Tr. p.
34).
Once hired, the CS0s must go through a five day orientation provided by the USMS.
CSOs must also qualify with the weapon that is provided by the USMS. The USMS "sets
the course of fire that they do, and-and the minimum score requirements." (Tr. pp. 35,
36).
Mr. Bugtong testified AKAL has the responsibility to develop an eight-hour training
program that CS0s must take every year. AKAL is required to suhmit a written syllabus
to the USMS for approval. (Tr. p. 40).
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According to Mr. Bugtong, the USMS provides many of the items that are necessary for
the CSOs to carry out their responsibilities; such as: body rumor, CSO credential,
handcuffs and case, weapon and holster, Oleoresin spray, radio and radio carrying case.
(Tr. p. 42).
The USMS through the COTR and contractor establish the posts within the courts and the
times CSOs will be posted. (Tr. p. 68). The USMS also establishes the hours that the
CSO will work. The USMS sets post orders, which tells the CSO exactly what they are
supposed to do, and any time there is an emergency the CSOs are placed under the
supervision of the USMS. (Tr. p. 90). The USMS sets the competencies that the CSO
must meet, e.g., firearms proficiency. (Tr. p. 92).
The testimony of Michael J. Francis, Vice President of Court Security Operations,
confim1s what Mr. Bugtong stated in his testimony. (Tr. pp. 80-98).
The Claimant submitted additional evidence at the hearing including cases where the U.S.
Courts have found that for the purposes of the U.S. Criminal Code, CSOs are federal law
enforcement officers ru1d a USMS Information Bulletin addressing the scope of authority
of CSOs. (See U.S. vs. Posr, U.S. District Court, Southern New York, April 27, 2007).
Additionally, claimru1t submitted a very similar case where a CSO was shot and killed
while performing CSO duties, and where the U.S. Department of Labor found that Harry
A. Belluomini was a federal employee for the purpose of the Federal Employees
Compensation Act. (U.S. Department of Labor, Notice of Decision in the Case of Harry
A. Belluomini, Case Number 10-0414701). Finally, the Claimru1t submitted a letter
approving Mr. Belluomini for PSOB benefits. (U.S. Department of Justice, Letter from
William F. Powers, September 24, 1992).
Contract Between the United States Marshals Service and AKAL Security

The lengthy contract between AKAL and the USMS defines the relationship between
these entities. In a background statement, the contract states, 3/31/2010):
C-1 Background
One of the major responsibilities of the United States Marshals Service (USMS) is
to ensure the safety of all federal courts and court employees against
unauthorized, illegal, and potentially life-threatening activities. For more than
two decades, the USMS has sought the services of the private sector to provide
highly qualified ru1d skilled individuals to assist in this effort. These individuals
are traditionally known as Court Security Officers (CSOs), and their duties are
classified as court security services. Individuals hired to perform as a result of an
Interagency Acquisition Agreement are designated as Special Security Officers
(SSOs). Agencies authorized to acquire SSO services under such agreement are
listed in Attachment S(A) under Section J. These agencies perform limited
contract and all administrative functions such as background investigations and
medical qualifications for their respective SSOs.
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C-2 Scope
The Contractor must prov ide all necessary personnel, management, supervision,
administrative support, office facilities, transportation, materials, supplies, office
equipment, and clothing not provided by the Government (Contract, Section C25), to perform court security services for the USMS .. .
The contract requires that the contractor "provide a site supervisor." This site supervisor
is requi red to "oversee and manage the security operations performed by the Lead Court
Security Officer (LCSO). (Contract, Section C-3(b)). The contract specifies the
qualifications for this position. (Contract, Sections C-3(b)(l ) and (2)). The contractor
mu st also provide a LCSO. Specifications for this position are also dictated in the
contract with the USMS. (Contract, Section C-3(c)). The LCSO serves as the primary
liaison to the Government Contracting Officer's Technical Representative (COTR). The
LCSO also has the responsibility to supervise all CSOs, assure that all posts are covered
and that CSOs are present and in proper uniform. (Contract, Section C-3(c)(1)(2)(i)-(iv)).
The contractor, in this case AKAL, is responsible for hiring all CSOs. All the
requirements for this position are dictated in the contract with the USMS. The USMS,
through the COTR, assigns CS0s to their stations and establishes their duties and
responsibilities. (Contract, Section C-3(d)(l)(i)-(v)).

In section C-12, the contract sets forth 58 performance standards that the contractor must
adhere to. Section C-13 sets forth the qualifications that an individual must have as a
prerequisite to be hfred as a CSO. Section C-1 4 establishes the medical requirements that
each CSO must meet.
One of the essential responsibilities assigned to the CSOs that set them apart from other
contract employees is that they are responsible for "enforcing federal law while in the
performance of assigned duties under government contract. This is inclusive of, but not
limited to, detaining any person attempting to gain unauthorized access to Government
property, or a court proceecting(s) or attempting to commit acts that imperil the safety and
security of Government employees, property and the public." ( Contract, Section C-3(d)
( l)(vi)(A)). To enable the CS0s to carry out these law enforcement functions, all CSOs
are "deputized" with a limited special deputation. "Such deputation is limited to the
duties outlined and noted in the scope of this contract and does not establish an
employment relationship with the USMS." (Emphasis added, Contract, Section C4(a)).
The USMS issues weapons and body armor to the CSOs and they also issue radios,
handcuffs, holster, magazines and cartridge case. (Contract, Section C-25(a), see also C25(i)). The USMS also sets weapons proficiency requirements and weapons training
requirements. (Contract, Sections C-17(a)-(f))
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The USMS provides the initial orientation and training. The Contractor is then
responsible for developing an 8-hour refresher course that each CSO must take.
(Contract, Sections C-13(a)(b) & C-20((a)(b)).
There is also a "hold harmless" clause where AKAL Security agreed to hold the
goverrunent harmless, i.e. AKAL and USMS agreed that AKAL would fully compensate
USMS for all loss and expense arising out of AKAL's performance of the contract,
resulting from AKAL's acts or-omissions. (Contract, Section H-2(a)). This contractual
provision states:

(a) Hold Harmless and Indemnification Agreement. The contractor shall sa1ve
and hold harmless and indemnify the Government against any and all liability
claims and costs of whatsoever kind and nature for injury to or death of any
person or persons and for loss or damage to any Contractor property or
property owned by a third party occurring in connection with or in any way
incident to or arising out of the occupancy, use, service, operation, or
perfonnance of work under the terms of this contract, resulting in whole or in
part from the acts or omissions of the Contractor, any subcontractor, or amy
employee, agent or representative oftbe Contractor or subcontractor.
Letters from USMS General Counsel

Letter dated August 15. 2013
In July of 2013, this hearing officer corresponded with the USMS General Counsel (GC)
to determine the USMS's position with regard to the status of the CSOs. In respons:e to
this letter GC Gerald M. Auerbach stated:
For reasons set forth below, CSO Stanley Cooper was officially recognized :as
part of the USMS and his acts as a CSO and Special Deputy U.S. Marshal were
legally attributable to the USMS. (Letter from Gerald M . Auerbach, General
Counsel (GC), USMS, Aug. 15, 2013).
GC Auerbach also stated the following:
Contrary to the typical private contract security guard, CSOs are law enforcement
officers deriving the authority to enforce federal Jaw both from a special
deputation from the USMS and under the contract. Mr. Cooper's Oath of Office
states that the special deputation "enable[s] [him] to enforce federal law while in
the performance of assigned duties" under the contract ... Similarly, the contract
states the CSOs are "responsible for enforcing federal law while in the
performance of assigned duties" under the contract.

_J_ __
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GC Auerbach also stated:
Although CSOs are not federal employees under Title 5, U.S. Code for federal
employee benefit purposes, such as health care and retirement, their status as
Special Deputy U.S. Marshals does make them an official part of the USMS . As
Special Deputy U.S. Marshals, swore under oath by law, they are "officials" of
the USMS and are authorized to carry firearms and make arrests. 28 U.S .C.
566(d). Courts have held that for purposes of Title VII and the Rehabilitation Act
the USMS is a "joint employer" of CSOs. See e.g. Int'l Union, United
Government Security Officers of America v. Clark, 704 F.Supp.2d 54.
(D.D.C.2010); Ruiz v. Mukasev, 594 F.Sup.2d 738 (S.D.Tex. 2008); McMullin v.
Ashcroft, 337 F.Supp. 2d 1281 (D. Wyo. 2004).
GC Auerbach indicated that the USMS is responsible for the acts and omissions of CSOs
while they are on duty, stating:
For the purposes of the Federal Tort Claims Act (FTCA), the federal government
is not liable for the acts of independent contractors. However, based on the
Special Deputy status of CSOs, CSOs are in a different category. They are
officials of the USMS and have been designated with law enforcement authority
by the Director, USMS. Thus the acts of a CSO during the course of duties are
legally attributable to the USMS since the USMS has designated them as an agent
of the USMS for this purpose.
GC Auerbach further stated:
Contract Section H-2(a) is an explicit acknowledgement that the acts or omissions
of a CSO may subject the government to liability from third parties. This
provision ensures that, notwithstanding any judgment against the USMS, the
contractor will hold harmless and indemnify the government for the acts or
omission of its employees due to their status as a Special Deputy U.S. Marshal.
Letter dated August 25. 2014
It came to the attention of this hearing officer that the USMS had argued, in the case of
Freeman v. USMS, 310 Fed. Appx. 355 (11th Cir. 2009), that court security officers
(CSOs) were independent contractors and, therefore, the federal government was not
liable for their actions under the Federal Tort Claims Act. This hearing officer requested
clarification of the USMS ' s position with regard to the employment status of a CSO, in
light of its assertion in the letter of August 15, 2013 that the CSO in this case was
considered to be officials of the USMS.
In response, GC Auerbach stated, in a Letter, dated Aug. 25, 2014:

As the decision in Freeman demonstrates, whether the USMS is legally
responsible for the actions of CSOs for the purposes of the FTCA is not settled
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legally. The U.S. Attorney's Office in Freeman argued that the United States was
not legally responsible for the actions of CSOs in that case. However, the
Freeman court found that "the terms of the contract alone [were] insufficient to
answer the question whether the [USMS] exercised control over the day-to-day
activities of the CSOs" and did not resolve the issue.
GC Auerbach further stated:
In fact, the trend in other contexts is toward finding that the USMS is a "joint
employer" of CS Os ( along with the contractor).
GC refers to the cases cited in his August 15, 2013 letter and distinguishes the case of
Warden v. U.S. Dept. of Justice, 37 F.3d 107 (9th Cir. 1994)._ GC Auerbach argued that
issues in Warden related to whether a CSO was an employee for the purposes of an
unlawful discharge claim against the Government.
GC Auerbach then cites the Seventh Circuit case of Belluomini v. U.S., 64 F.3d 299 (71h
Cir. 1995) where the court held that a CSO was not an independent contractor of the
USMS and that the USMS was potentially responsible for the CSOs actions.
Finally, GC Auerbach stated:
Based on the current state of the law, in our minds, there remains a substantial
likelihood that a comt will find USMS liability, especially as here with Stanley
Cooper, where the CSO in question is performing a task under the direct control
and supervision of the USMS, being present at his stationary entrance screening
post responding to a violent attack. Had Stanley Cooper killed his murderer, not
vice versa, the USMS would very likely have been considered vicariously liable.
The Freeman case involved the use of a screening device by CSOs where the

USMS was not involved. In this case, the USMS had provided Cooper with a
USMS weapon, ensmed fireanns qualification, and required CS0s to comply with
Department of Justice's deadly force policy to prevent deadly attacks. USMS
employees were heavily involved in the firefight that transpired with the assailant
ending with the death of both the assailant and Cooper. Cooper was certainly
acting at the behest of the USMS as a Special Deputy U.S. Marshal and we
strongly support his family's claim for benefits.
Discussion

The facts of this case present two key questions that must be resolved in order to
determine whether CSO Cooper is eligible for PSOB benefits. The first question as to
whether CSO Cooper was serving a public agency in an "official capacity" is whether he
was "officially authorized, -recognized, or -designated (by such agency) as functionally
within or- part of it" ... The second question relates to whether CSO Cooper's "acts and
omissions while so serving, are legally those of such agency, which legally recognizes
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them as such (or, at a minimum, does not deny (or has not denied) them to be such. (28
C.F.R. § 32.3).

CS0Cooper OfficiallyRecognizedasFunctionally Withina-Partofthe USMS
With regard to the first question, Claimant has presented evidence that the USMS
officially recognized CSO Cooper as functionally within or -part of it. In an August
15,2013 letter, from Gerald M. Auerbach, General Counsel, USMS, he states:
Contrary to the typical private contract security guard, CSOs are law
enforcement officers deriving the authority to enforce federal law both from
a special deputation from the USMS and under the contract. Mr. Cooper's
Oath of Office states that the special deputation "enable[s] [him] to enforce
federal law while in the performance of assigned duties" under the
contract...Similarly, the contract states the CSOs are "responsible for
enforcing federal law while in the perfo1mance of assigned duties" under the
contract.
The contract, however, indicates that the authority bestowed upon the CSOs is
limited. Under the Authority and Jurisdiction Section of the contract governing the
relationship between CSO Cooper and the USMS, the contract provides that CSOs
are deputized "with limited special deputation" and the credentials that they carry "are
issued for identification purposes only." (Contract, Section C-4, dated Mar. 31,2010).
At the June 14, 2012 hearing, Mr. Ruben Bugtong, Contracting Officers Technical
Representative (COTR), for the USMS at the 48th Federal District Court in Las Vegas
Nevada explained that the limited deputation refers to the authority for deputized officers
to make arrests within USMS jurisdiction. (Tr. p. 25). Mr. Bugtong further testified that
the authority of CS0s is not limited to the courthouse and CS0s "can go off site." (Tr. p.
23). Mr. Bugtong provided an example of a CSO who traveled to a remote site to assist in
securing a hearing. (Tr. p. 23).
While there are differences within the USMS as to how CS0s are viewed, the official
position of the USMS, as stated by its Office of General Counsel, is that "CSO Stanley
Cooper was officially recognized as part of the USMS and his acts as a CSO and Special
Deputy U.S. Marshal were legally attributable to the USMS." The evidence ofrecord
establishes that CSOs derive their authority from the USMS; they are deputized and
swear under oath by law that they are officials of the USMS; and the special deputation
allows CSOs to work alongside the USMS deputies. Additionally, they carry a weapon,
supplied by the USMS and are authorized to arrest and where necessary to use deadly
force under guidelines of the USMS and U.S. Department of Justice. Taken together
these facts establish that, within the limits of his contractual duties, CSO Cooper was
cloaked with the authority of the USMS. Thus, the Claimant did establish that CSO
Cooper was officially recognized as functionally a part of the USMS.
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USMS 's Responsibility for the Acts and Omissions o( CSOs

With regard to the second question, Claimant asserts that the USMS was liable for
the acts and omissions of CSO Cooper. In an August 15, 2013 letter, from Gerald
M. Auerbach, General Counsel, USMS, he states:
[B]ased on the Special Deputy status of CSOs, CSOs are in a different
category. They are officials of the USMS and have been designated with
law enforcement authority by the Director, USMS. Thus the acts of a CSO
during the course of duties are legally attributable to the USMS since the
USMS has designated them as an agent of the USMS for this purpose.
GC Auerbach also stated:
Contract Section H-2(a) is an explicit acknowledgement that the acts or
omissions of a CSO may subject the government to liability from third
parties.
To determine whether the USMS was liable for the acts and omissions of CSO
Cooper, we look primarily to the relationship established by the contract. There is no
language in the contract, between the USMS and AKAL, establishing an express
employee-employer relationship between the USMS and CSO Cooper. Additionally,
the evidence of record does not suppo,t the argument that such relationship existed or
that the USMS is I iab le for the acts and omissions of CS Os. The contract, governing
the perfonnance between CSO Cooper and the USMS, provides that the deputation of
CSOs "does not establish an employment relationship with the USMS." (Contract,
Section C-4(a)). In the background statement, the contract provides that "the USMS has
sought the services of the private sector to provide highly qualified and skilJed
individuals to assist in this effort. These individuals are traditionally known as Court
Security Officers (CSOs), and their duties are classified as cowt security services."
(Contract, Section C-1 ). The background statement further presents a limited
relationship between the government agency and contractors by indicating that the
"agencies perform limited contract and all administralive funclions such as
background investigations [.]" Additionally, the Oath of Office for Special
Deputation, signed by CSO Cooper, indicated that the deputation is for the contract.
GC Auerbach indicates that CS0s are officials of the USMS, however, this goes to the
issue of whether CSO Cooper was functionally part of or within the USMS, not the issue
of whether the USMS was responsible for his acts and omissions. Further, the contract
provides that AKAL, not the USMS, is responsible for acquiring and maintaining
insurance for the entire contract performance period, including Workers'
Compensation; Employee's Liability Insurance; general public liability insmance
covering all duties, services, and work to be performed under the contract; and
automobile liability insurance. (Contract, Section H-4). That AKAL, by contrnct, is
required to maintain insurance for its CSOs, including liability insurance, supports
the proposition that the USMS is not legally or financially responsible for the acts or
omissions of CSOs under this contract.
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The USMS's responsibility for CSO Cooper's acts and omissions could not be
established merely by the circumstances and execution of the contract; the direct
physical supervision of CSOs by AKAL and the USMS must also considered. The
facts ofthis case establish that, under the contract, AKAL, rather than the USMS had
direct physical supervisory responsibility over CSO Cooper. Under the contract,
AKAL has the authority to hire and fire an employee. The contract makes it clear,
that while the USMS can rescind a deputation and demand removal of a CSO,
AKAL had the sole authority and responsibility under the contract to remove a
CSO. (Contract, Sections H-3(a)-(h)).

Mr. Ruben Bugtong, COTR for the USMS at the 48th Federal District Court in Las
Vegas, Nevada, testified that AKAL is an independent contractor and under the contract,
AKAL, is to provide the necessary personnel, management and supervision,
administrative support, materials, supplies, office, and equipment not supplied by the
government. (Tr. p. 16). Mr. Bugtong confirmed in his testimony that AKAL had primary
responsibility for supervising the CS0s. (Tr. p . 17).
The contract further states, that the Contractor must provide all necessary personnel,
management, supervision, administrative.support, office facilities, transportation,
materials, supplies, office equipment, and clothing, not provided by the Government.
(Contract, Section C-25). The contract requires that the contractor "provide a site
supervisor." This site supervisor is required to "oversee and manage the security
operations performed by the Lead Court Security Officer (LCSO). The contractor must
also provide a LCSO. The LCSO serves as the primary liaison to the Government.
Contracting Officer Technical Representative (COTR). The LCSO also has the
responsibility to supervise all CS0s, to assure that all posts are covered and that CSOs
are present and in proper unifonn. (Section C-3(c)(l)(2) (i)-(iv)).
Factors, such as the placement ofCSOs at the courthouse, the contractual
statement of duties, issuance of a weapon, and weapon proficiency requirements
do not alter the fact that the USMS did not directly supervise CSO Cooper, did
not hire CSO Cooper, and could not remove him. These latter factors are
important to a finding that the USMS was not responsible for the "acts and
omissions" of CSO Cooper.
In a supplemental submission, Claimant outlined additional reasons why a CSO should
be considered an employee of the USMS. (Letter from Marshall Jan1es Cooper, dated
September 15, 20 14). Jn his attachment to the letter, Marshall James Cooper, cited
several cases where an offender was charged with a federal crime because he assaulted a
CSO. These cases are distinguishable from CSO Cooper's case in that the provisions of
the PSOB Act and implementing regulations governing whether a CSO is a public safety
officer arc different from those governing whether a person can be charged with
assaulting a federal law enforcement officer for assaulting a CSO.
Lastly, GC Allerbach's a.c;sertion that "[h]ased on the current state of the law, in our
minds, there remains a substantial likelihood that a cowt will find USMS liability,
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especially as here with Stanley Cooper, where the CSO in question is performing a task
under the direct control and supervision of the USMS, being present at his stationary
entrance screening post responding to a violent attack" is inconsistent with contract
provisions requiring that AKAL supervise CSOs and testimony that AKAL had
primary responsibility for supervising CSOs.
Conclusion

Under the PSOB Act the determination of whether a CSO is a "public safety officer" is
contingent upon a finding that the CSO is officially authorized, -recognized, ordesignated (by such agency) as functionalJy within or -part of it, and [h] is acts and
omissions while so serving, are legally those of such agency, which legally recognizes
them as such (or, at a minimum, does not deny (or has not denied) them to be such).
The USMS recognizes CSO Cooper as functionally a part of it. CSO's are unique in that
they are deputized to carry out law enforcement functions; their weapons and protective
gear are provided by the USMS; the USMS dictates the placement of the CSO's at the
courthouse and defines their duties; and in emergency situations the CSO's come under
the direct supervision of the USMS. Under these circwnstances, the Claimant has
established that CSO Cooper was "functionally within or-part of the [USMS]."
Therefore, the Claimant has met the burden of proving that CSO Cooper was officially
recognized by the USMS. However, this does not completely resolve the issue of whether
CSO Cooper was a "public safety officer." The claimant must also establish that the
USMS was responsible for the "actions and omissions' of CSO Cooper.
To meet the burden of proof that the USMS was responsible for the "acts and omissions"
of CSO Cooper, the Claimant had to establish that the actions of CSO Cooper was legally
those of the USMS.
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